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ACCENT ON THE ACADEMY
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but that is how it appears from the way we do or don't do our
We welcome a large group of new students this year who
from all indications are ambition-, to attain high scholarship. If
we old students don't determine to do better than we did last
year, we may be outdone by the new students. Our grade point
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and, prosaically, workers in a limestone quarry rrod tile
winding
trails of Collegedale before us. Many are the exciting tales
of
adventure that can be told about these predecessors of ours.
But can this past, colorful though it may be, account
for
the atmosphere of our campus? Morning in the history
of this
place priol: to the founding of the college explains the
intangible
something rhac even the mosr casual visiror recognizes as
different,
even, so some are frank to say—holy.
The secret of this atmospbetc lies in the foundation on
which
Southern Missionar, College is built. Sacrifice and fairb
played a
maior part in the founding of this school. Leo Thiel
the first
president of Southern |un...r < ..liege. fuel ... Jo farm work in addi-
tion to his presidential duties in otdct to keep things tunning
For
a whole year the faculty received no paychecks. Ask Miss
Maude
Jones about this period.
But reachers were nor the only ones who went fotward with
faith unde- adverse condirions. Some of the first boys to
artend
this school had to live in tents and a chickencoop. But the,
had
faith that someday there would be great improvements and
mat
this would grow ro be a great school. The, were tight.
Even this does not fully explain all of the spitit of College-
dale. It took men and women ..I .outage in carry on the
tradition
of faith set by the pioneers Though oftentimes the way
has not
seemed plain, f.ic.,1,. i.ien.he,, have bad the trust in God necessary
to go forward, and the students have stood by tbett college.
We who ate atiend.ng Southern Missionary College now have
an oppottunit, to extend lis tradition of faith
Many feel that
,heir housinc conditions ate noi all that could be wished fot.
In
sonitl ways our circumstances seem comparable to
those of the
college pioneers We. like ihev, arc suffering from
insufficient
iious,,,,. facilities Lets be like them, too, in the
way we meet the
Situation. Let's keep Colleged.ile's spirit of faith and
sacrifice
intact. Then, when we have left out alma mater, we
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the pieasute of remembering that we had a part in
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the daily devotional period. Each morning and evening rime has
been set apart for this purpose hut per-.i.nal communion is
another essential. Solomon first prayed for wisdom and became
the world's wisesi sage; Jacob's nocturnal combat with
the angel
of God insured his blessing, and his posterity populated the globe;
Christ spent entire nights in prayer and He became the Saviour
of the world. They first sought the- kingdom of God and^e othei
giftsVvere supplied.
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THE SOUTHERN ACCENT
Responsibility Is Ours
Seminar Receives
Ministerial Advice
mbled, few, if any, felt
f the world could be solved in that one con-
t the purpose of the meeting; the purpo;
ious ranks of life and
The keym
on ground upon which delegat
:onference was struck by Dr. Roger Bald-
f Howard University, in his appeal ar the first session of the
conference, that mankind would pay special ar
''
Married Couples Finally Settled;
Moving Difficulties Surmounted
•alcd°d /
Ut
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This, of course, is what Christians have, presumably, been
:hing since the time of Christ. But what was forcibly brought
)ur attention was that this problem must begin at home, in our
l backyard, our own parlor.
By instilling this conviction in the minds of the delegates.
ral Power in all that they do.
Thi-. puis responsibility on each of us; and as we pray tha
r l> of heaven will hold back the winds of strife, let us ad<
n efforts to fulfill our prayers. ™
Clubs Are What You Make Them
Sim
an oft-asked question, and one answer to it is "Ji
d lake an active part in them."
,y of the clubs met last Wednesday for the fir:
than likely you have joined one of them- But joining ;
placed by the government on iheologi
club
ks. You might even f„.d it
n
p"wunt"e.<rtr.entc of
2b°mJ. New Offiees Replace
Former Science Labs
ipottant part of your club life. If the only way
you participate in a dub is to help elect the officers, you certainly
will not gain from it the pleasure that is there for you.
The fun in a club lies in your own participation, in making it
ttuly your club. If you are asked to help with a club program, by
all means do it. Find out just what your particular club plans to
do this year, and then get others interested in joining it. Find out
whether your club is chartered or not. If it is, help keep its record
good. If it isn't, make it your business to find out what it lacks,
and then help your officers make up this deficiency.
Remember, the secret of having a good time through the clubs
lies in you. If you will throw yourself wholeheartedly into your
club activities, you may be amazed at the fun that will result
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SMILES BEGET HAPPINESS
It was the beginning of this past Week of Prayer and it seemed
if things just weren't going right. I almost decided not to go I0
. ruB= ™e evening meeting, then i thought maybe , ( would raise my low
It hadn't been [-.lining, in f.Kt. -n the wa> to the t,ihern,lt |e
,
, >„„„,•,,„,, the -k* was as slc-ir .1- the .licence of cloud-, could make ... ;!n jAcademy Organizes ^ br .. h[ ^ [)u ^ inJ a ntw miiiin Liiu|d shjnc No^ *|
Owil Seminar the first period had come back with Fs, nor was anything else I
against me. Really I had no excuse for being disheartened, hut
The Academy Seminar, sponsored thjs faa didn't create a remedy. But just before finding my seat
I., i.l.ltr Plue. met and organized en ^ ^ servia . som«aiJiing else did. Someone turned around and
"'"'"
Li« Fli'-V ' :i smik-d— :.-me..ne « ho
hadn't gnen me much thought except thai
,','„,; with praier, and then dis she was one of the students here at
CollegeJale. It wasn't just an
"'..'.,
'.'"Mil- purpose, plans, and benefits ordinary smile but a smile prompted by happiness and scattering
.1 ,i. Audi-my Seminar. happiness, I'm sure, to all who saw it. It was only a smile, hut it
The officers were chosen by nomi- ma(je me happy, not for one day, but for a week and more. Even
nations and open ballot. , won j tr how main others have been brightened by that smile.
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It has been said, 'Happiness is found by passing a link- kipping
lit i'hur'iii'i oiiiL.'ued over the
around." Ow
h IK"
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CEHETESy IS INVALEAELE|
Ii-IoV; chorister, Sherman Cross; as- "Courtesy", says the Winston Dictionary, "is politeness t
.-'j chorister, Pat Bkvms binej W|(n kindness, civility, considerateness as respect." Coui
It wis decided tli.ii the S.mi.ur f[0m [he B jh|j ca l standpoint is treating each person you may i
,:uel every two week's. 1 ht meeting ^.^ ^ ^^ consideration with which you wish to be treated. I
It 15 the oil that prevents rubbing in the daily contact of persons.
This trait of character is highb commendable 111 an) yotii'i; person
and is too often lacking in the lives of us who attend school.
There are so m.ini ways to lighten the pathway of another—
not only in leaving undone the little unnecessary acts which would |
hurt but in never missing an opportunity to do a service
small, for another. Never underestimate the value of a
cheery word your bit of encouragement may make a tr
difference in the life of some classmate who is strugL
some unknown difficulty. All too often we form hast)
or pass judgments which cause needless heartache. If
only be more sympathetic, understanding, and patient
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Down South
Approximated ^»< student, faculty numbers .in. I .""i'™" 1 '' \. A. mm .jmp.iii'n lus
dents attended the k-nure e.iven hs Mr |ohn C. Metcalfe, Wash- ,....:,,! .,u l .:u. 1 r.ii 1 lunksg.vmg v-ua-
;on news reporter and lututut. Nearly twice that number might -.'.'..". /; . ,\ '
been there.
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pcctations arc probably the only hopes
s the problem? Once in many months we are given
the opportunity to hear, first-hand, the reports and opinions of an
expert in the field of current events and international relations. So
seldom one visits us who knows the inside stories of public rumors
and apprehensions. And what happens? We stay home or go to
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ricf and hurried in'
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j out of
,, h.UM.i
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id jaw. At
; last spring. It was in that subject that they show
the poorest."
Dr. Rittenhouse added that the influence of faculty members
mav affect the students The attitude of the parents als.. pla.s J part < .-i. ••: • : '-.aca mm Boor un s)eep w j thour fear of the ceil- In case anyone begins to wonder
But, fellow students, that's in the past. Now is the time to |j£ ™£f%£{^£l %Sg the <nS f^aS ™ *™< .,.'," ^'.
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take a new look at the world around you, at the events in Wash- occasion.
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Did you ever stop to think of the problems in publishing a
newspaper? Did you ever think of the many things that it takes to
make up a paper? No one could give better answers to these ques-
tions than members of the composition classes who are directly
responsible for this issue of the ACCENT.
To most of the class members it has meant experience in Wiic-
"
and receiving grades. To me, a member of the
nt experient
/4 £W£ <u SfUce Down South
\s riung, hard work, laughs, and I' ---
ing new, si
staff, it has
headaches.
Real cooperation has been shown by the regulai stall in help- ( ., uM J^ ml ., -
ing prepare the copy for the press. Speaking for the freshman from Miami to No
English classes, I would like to say that we as a whole are gtate- in Dot ""'•""^ v
ful to the Accent staff for the pmilege of publish me; ibis issue. ("^"wmli '-h-'v.
For those of you who will be freshmen next year and take part tbcawn ou , i ,.„.
in the freshman issue of the ACCENT, put your heart into your less, she .l.^l.i i .-^.-
work. A hint that might stand you in good stead, get your material just i blm il.i.i .<
Make Good Use of Time
The most vital factor to be reckoned with in 1951 is time. The
destiny of America—in fact, of the whole world—in 1951 hinges
on time allotted for ilie plays and eounier-pl.us behind transpiring
world events. America needs time to build up for am-thti global
conflia—time to build armies, air power, and ships, and time to
inject the neccssar, lighting spirit into nations and peoples still
deflated by the effects of World War II.
Seventh-day Ad\cntisis are likewise concerned with time. Para-
doxically, the, -hould In. praung thai C >< id will bold the winds of
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LOOK FOR NEW TALENT
Some think chat no student should hold office in the academy 1
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le is sure that others could do equally as well or better if give.
Those who haven't appeared to be leaders might only need
your vote of coni'idence to briny out their capabilities. We might be
surprised what hidden talent would develop if we would only
willing to put up with a few mistakes to help a fellow student who
is probably doing better along the lines of leadership than we
could if in his place. He may he having opposition and problems
that you know nothing about.
All in the academy are required to learn history, algebra, and
j
many other things. Why not gnu them opportunity to learn or
show their other anilities? True, they will lit given most of the
credit fon what we do to help them m then duties, but who cares
who receives the credit if we all get a better and richer school
Whenever you vote, vote for someone who has not necessarily
proved his worth but shows indications of having it, and then stand
behind your choice. ow
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CREDIT DUE HSMIIMIMS
Have you ever stopped to think of the many deeds done
trough unselfish consideration every day? 1'erhaps your room
ate brought your breakfast ilus morning. He didn't have to do
ut for you and maybe you didn't even deserve it, but it shows
tat there arc still some in the world who think of more than iusi
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There is a form of thievery knmvn as kleptomania, the
trators of which are clutched in a state of emotional unbalan
ease a sense of inferiority, the; steal objects for which they a
have no use; this stealing seems to restore in them a false si
importance in relation to their world.
There is another type of thicvcn condoned on our c
ivhich, though more popular, is just as costly and, shall
jonc-
Down South
James Joiner.
Dn this lovely spring evening ru j
rolynC
ting; this only delays his I.
For example:
nformed that others a
taking, and perhaps twenty mi
s late, but, due to faulty guidance, discussion eats up again
and again the amount of time necessary for the proper action. Ten
minutes multiplied by si\ members is an hour wasted.
Even more expensive, the director of a public meeting, whether
it be religious or secular, through nt-glrgeiue and irresponsibility,
begins his meeting from five to fifteen minutes late. This costs 125
hours of time! Docs the one in charge worry? No, the knowledge
of all those people waiting on him gives him a false sense of im-
portance, and he ha-ks in (he thought that he is the center of all the
attention—he has made an entire congregation wait!
Some brave souls occasionally do start meetings on time,
though attendance may yet be scarce. Surprisingly, at the next
meeting not so many of the audience are willing to miss the open-
With time, as with other propetti
guard the rights of others. To steal t
,
'.' ;."'.-"
t0,.ht* pics and candy, alcd birlhd.iv cake,
complete with ground, but ..e all ,!,,...
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Sincerity Merits Trust
to^rinrre ,h,«gh fee.™. school SlJ,P„t^*ch^j«fS ?*"»"rfJ^lFDjf
3
FMuriM Hit thorn "Wtat Is nursinf.-~.tn-.
A .-l-J ..U-
,,,„„! I„> .«, ,,r,J found himiclf in
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£ty* in the Wheel of life
There is one kind of person [
i is sincere- in all lhai he does.
One may do wrong, buc if he does, truly believing it to be
ight, the deed will be forgiven and forgotten and the sincerity ap-
preciated and remembered. On the other hand, if one jets against
his own conscience and better judgment and yet trie-; to impress
others of his righteousness, such becomes of link- value whether
Some put on this false front, of being what they ate not, to
God as well as to others, and to themselves. There is no use pre-
tending because that doesn't change the situation, help others nor
better one's self. We don't mean you have to reveal all you do;
just don't be in a position where it would be em hurra-sing to do so
if it were necessary,. Know v, hai your beliefs are and do your best
to live up to them, being perfectly honest with yourself and others
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Icnruries ago an oriental prince
The young noble effected his
splendor while his subjects sware loyally to their new fello;
/i Z><m& <4 Sjbtee Down South
Ccnru became an heir to a vast king-
dom. coronation amid pomp and
ronarch.
But it soon became evident that the king was intent
on 1^^ (
ttisfying his personal desires rather than extending his
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A visitor entered a building .u Cullegcdale. seeking in his
heart an opportunity to worship God. To be sure the building
seemed a bit odd to be a place of worship, but then it was possible
to see that sincere efforts wen being made to impnue the interior.
so the visitor took his place among the other worshipers and
prepared to enjov the service.
But alas! His hour of worship was ill-fated. There «
general mumbling and whispering and even talking while one
the church officers was making announcements; the visitor's or
consolation was that, as far as he could gather, none of the i
nouncements were made for him, a transient.
Hopes revived as the choir enteted the loft and the ministi
knelt for prayer. The organ music restored to the visitor's he:
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did his best to concentrate, hut the scuffling <.f chairs, the wailing
of unattended babies, and the family reunion in the seats beside
him distracted his attention until he even forgot the speakers
name. Four of the people in front of him were chewing gur
rapidly it was a question which wouh
The climax came as one of the ministers on the platform
began asking the Lord's benediction on the congrega
first, the gun,
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Lctivky produces strength. The athlete exercises to gai
ance, the soldier drills to achieve precision, and the scholai
i develop alertness. The Christian becomes strong
when he shares his faith.
This was strikingly manifest in two recent M.V. projects.
The first occurred when a held day was launched to sign local
and rural residents for the 2t)th Century Bible course. This
crusade included four carloads of juniors. Reports showed nearly
250 signatures excluding those who kept the cards in their homes
and possibly enrolled later.
The same Sabbath M. V. oflkets organized a literature distribu-
tion project. In less than half an hour during the regular M.V. meet-
ing, attending members prepared over 2,001) "gospel dynamite
bombs."
Many compliments to the M. V. society for actively sharing
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ACCENT ON THE ACADEMY
SK^^*« -
Spring Can Be Year-long Event
If you are like I am, you are wondering if spring will ever
ne to stay cliis year. It's here, hut it is partly hidden just as the
id in this world is partly hidden by the misunderstanding of
ll-meaning men. If we could only sense the feeling of those
:t each day, it would lie enlightening at least. We, no doubt,
Tink-^rinff With w "uld f"^"-- mstejd of condemn the act> ihar do not seem right.1 llllVfl 111^ « And ku^ we woul(] bg [hankful ins[ead Qf merely g[a(] fof deeds
YOU!" Thinking; chat make us happy.
There are two sides co every story, they say, but no one says
Marchie Edcmon which side each has to rake. It's ours to make a "spring" in appre-
1. When the Latin-American siys c ia[ jon for all the good we see or a "winter" from all the bad thac
:
' .'"'. ihure in i g hi be If e.ieh i- juM ,i little more considerate, a liul,..
j \.\ In. h ktier I-, not 5C,un C in 1 it ^^ ^.^^ a jj^ more [handful, jr 's sure to be spring. ow
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Let Your Light Shine
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James Joiner
Jems who will make something of themselves are
the ones who take advantaged all opportunities provided. They are J
chose who accept responsibilities and fulfill them; those who con- w])cre
tribute in college activities; those who take an active pan in church p„K (,
and seminar functions, those who take advantage of every minute A f
of time and use it in a profitable manner whether winking, study •>*•
ing, or enjoying some wholesome social pursuit. Incidentally, some j- .
students act as though they think that the social aspect isn't w£ R
profitable to them. They don't realize that without social tela- ,„
tionships their development will probably be unl
may be developing a personality which will he hard for others tt
Skill in any field comes by practise and experience. Thus
y ; partii ipaces in the various fields, whether it he speak
ing^ smging. writing, teaching, or in evetyday duties well done
Then it would seem quite sensible fur the student who
to get some place to accept the imitations be may receive.
may be to teach a Sabbath school class, to participate in
petance program, to accept responsibility in the student
tion, or perhaps even to write an article for the Accent. So a.<
the invitation to contribute in worthy activities and make the
of your school lifi
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College Buildings Clean and in Order At Highland Acad.
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mixed emotions on the part of the
goes to press. The incumbent staff hands over its
ew administrator. There have been the full share
iappointmems, successes, and achievements. We staff
nsider «
n the paper, f
_..e object of this paper is
for journalism and an outlet fo
effort on the part of (hri-.ti.ir
education. If, by the words we
have published of young people actively engaged in reaching ;
higher standard, we have inspired anyone toward the same goal
then we will coi
Do You Remember:'
Two kinds of memories should be carried away by the
student next week. The current issue of the Son-ben, Memoes
has been designed to recall the events, activities, and personal.!
of the past year. The o
r
events of ih:_ .
,te workshop, special p
have been given a pla
have been depicted—
"
ganizations, dubs, associations. Personalities through
port
students Jml teachers h.ivu been given kirgi sections. A sp
forin.il 'intiori has been included to depict students
du
I, ,s jo.ssihle to picture these elements of students life
V are concrete and physical objects. They have a
definite pi
V of the student at SMC.
Dry, however, that is pergonal, a mem
nerely with words and pictures. It is
memory of Christ as you have found Him here. The part
has had in the life of the student this year is by far
the
important memory of the school term. The meagre of H
influence in the mind and heart must be left to the
individu
If this memory is good, .1 fueling of accomplishment is in
t
If the memory could be better, this fact should be taken
consideration in planning the conduct of self and status of
in the days and yea
IN fAClJITT CIRCLES
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On Other Campuses ACCENT ON THE ACADEMY
A Thankful Thought for AH
This is the lasi issue of rim- Acadcnn section of the Southern
ACCENT for this school year. Most of trie academy staff will gracj.
uate, and though we may be back to Collegedale next year, we will
have said good-by lo the academy.
Now speaking for this staff, I'm sure, we wish success to next
year's staff as they continue to represent the academy in our school
paper. Personally, I want to express my thanks to all those who
have' worked on the academy section this year—not only to my
reporters but to the whole academy, both teachers and students.
Many have worked faithfully and have done more than their share.
Their efforts have been appreciated. ow
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To Every Cause—An Objective
in every activity in lift there is an objective. This objective
may be major or minor, according to che project. Students at
Southern Missionary ( ollcgc have as their goal .1 preparation for
service in the work of God. That is a general objective. A more
specific definition of these objectives has been listed that affect
every phase of the students life.
It is usually good to review these objectives that are the
goal of the enrolled student. The beginning of the school year
is a proper time to do so.
SPIRITUAL—To establish ai: unswerving personal allegiance to
the prmupk- of ilie ( hristiaii faith; to develop ,1 distinctly Chris-
tian philosophy of life as a basis for the solution of all personal
and social problems; and to acquire a sense of personal responsi-
bility to participate in the mission program of the church.
Intellectual—To gain an acquaintance with the basic facts
and principles of the major fields of knowledge necessary to in-
dependent and treative thinking; to acquire an attitude of Open-
minded consideration of controversial questions; to achieve a con-
tinuing intellectual tunosity; and to acquire the art of effective
expression fin spoken and written English and in the graphic
<WeMng BdL
Ethical—To acquire those ethical an d moral concepts which Al Blevms, Earl Salha y, and Milfor
are approved by the enlightened conscienc
an attitude of tolerance toward the rights and opinions of others;
and to accept the social obligation of sen ng humanity and labor
diligently for its welfare. Monroe Gardens in Atlir Hide
SOCIAL—To develop an acquaintance villi the approved social dosta, Gcorg.
practices of cultured men and women; an d to participate hcarttlv
and comfortably in those recreational ac
to the further development of a well-bala ced personality.
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M
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R
'n£H,rAesthetic—To gain an acquaintance with the masterpieces of Linda JeaT Kelly were
literature and the fine arts and an appre Paul J. McMillan.
and the types of beauty represented by th m; and to learn both to
Delphi.. Weir and Ruben Lopez Jenwn-WriqM Donald Jacob*, Bob Bowers,
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pics; and to learn to co-operate effectively in the continuing
provement of society.
Health—To gain an intelligent understanding of the prii
pies which govern the functioning and proper care of the hun
body; to establish habits and practices which fo
physical vitality .mil health; to develop a genuine
intelligent, man) sided, tcircational uses of lei-
cooperation with others, in the improvement of
being of all.
Vocational—To
dignity of useful labo
the. understanding necessary to the intelligent choice of ;
ilut 1- in I1..1 '\ with Kid1v1d11.1l abilities and aptitudes. Prepa-
ration is provided at Si.mbetn Missionary College for the gospel
ministry, for teaching in elementary and secondary schools, for
prcnursing and pre-mcdiul warning; (or secretarial and busine
B physical wcll-
and for other telated v
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Subscribe to the SOUTHERN ACCENT. Keep
up with the latest concerning your friends and
relatives at Southern Missionary College.
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